SIS students of Grade X (2019-2020) provisionally admitted to Grade XI (2020-2021)

Dear Parent,

In view of the pandemic situation of Covid -19, please note the changes given below and ensure that the schedule given is followed strictly.

1. All payments fees / books / uniform etc. to be done through SKIPLY only (No direct payment through cash counter at Indian Association Sharjah and Sharjah Indian School till further notice).

2. All groups under Science stream have to pay AED 1,850/- and Commerce group have to pay AED 1,650/-. This includes tuition fees and transportation fees for one month, Regular and PE uniform, books and stationery for 2020-2021.

3. No change in stream or group is possible.

4. All students who are allotted the group are eligible to pay and confirm the seat on or before 25/03/2020. The payment should be made for that particular group only.

5. NEAD (Not eligible as on date) and TC cases should not pay as they have not been given admission in Grade XI.

6. Attached herewith are details of making the payment through SKIPLY.

Warm regards,

PRAMOD MAHAJAN
PRINCIPAL

23rd March 2020
Skip the hassle. Enjoy easier school payments

Win **GOLD** with Skiply

25 Gold coins are up for grabs!

Here are the steps to win

1. download the app
2. add your child

With Skiply you can

- Pay tuition fees and other services
- No more need for cash
- Sign off consent forms digitally
- Get delivery of school uniforms
- View your receipts in app

Your Skiply payments are secured by Mastercard, and no sensitive data is stored on your device.

---

**How does Skiply work?**

Simple steps that make paying and accepting school fees a breeze.

1. First find the school
   - Simply search for the school by name. You can quickly locate your child's school by searching nearby locations or even previous locations.

2. Then register your child using any of these ways
   - Skiply Integrated School:
     - **Auto-detect** - Once you have signed up, the app will automatically find the matching student against the database.
     - **Manual search** - you can search for your child's details by name or the registered mobile number.
   - Non-Integrated: If the school is not integrated, then you can enter the child's details manually and register him/her on the app.

3. Next, choose the department
   - Multiple school departments enable you to pay for school fees, lunch fees, uniforms, excursions... etc.

4. Sign off Permission Slips
   - Schools can send digital permission slips to certain events or outings, enabling parents to sign off the slips using the app and also pay for their child's participation.

5. Select & Pay for school lunches.
   - You can easily select the menu and date for your child's lunch and personalize it accordingly.

6. Multiple payment methods
   - Payments can be made via Credit, Debit or Prepaid Cards.

7. Multiple cards can be stored
   - You can store multiple cards from any bank for various payments.

8. Finally, you are issued digital receipts
   - Digital receipts are issued within the app, and automatically emailed to you.

SCAN THE QR CODE TO DOWNLOAD THE APP

For further details, please contact your school or contact us anytime at: contactus@skiply.ae

skiplly ae